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I could comment for hours about victims I’ve seen over my 25
years in the Emergency Room (ER) who were battered by those they
trusted, about swollen, pulpy, fractured faces; about broken limbs,
multiple bruises, stab wounds and gunshot wounds that were meant
to maim; about panic, fear, hopelessness and about the deaths of
some of the victims. I could comment about the horrific effects on
children who witness domestic violence.
Instead, I want to make the same confession I made publicly at a
recent conference on domestic violence in Hilo. I am ashamed to
admit for the first 7 or 8 years of my ER career, I was one of the health
care providers who were ignorant of the dynamics of domestic
violence. I, along with many others in the ER, police, rescue teams,
victims’ families, etc., felt that battered women “asked for” this
treatment. That this was their fault for not just leaving the relation
ship. “Guess who the medics are bringing in again?” “Hawaiian
love,” “What fools these women are,” etc. Some ER staff to this day,
feel that way. Something happened to me in the late 70s that changed
my outlook. I asked a big violent man why he had beaten his wife,
who was a frail, retarded, Japanese woman. His reply was to
savagely attempt to attack me to show me “what a real beating was.”
In that instant, I realized what horrible terror these victims must feel
on a daily basis.
So now, 20 years later, many of us have changed our misguided
attitudes, and there is a push across our state and nation to deal with
the issue of violence in our society. Dedicated people like the
members of the Hawaii Medical Association Domestic Violence
Committee, Dr Bob McAffee and Dr Lonnie Bristow of the Ameri
can Medical Association (AMA), our HMA staff, judges, prosecu
tors, police, paramedics and most importantly, victim advocates,
have come together to attempt to solve the domestic violence
problem. We have immensely dedicated people, many themselves
former victims, who run the support groups, shelters and the
advocacy agencies that are so critical to the survival, emotionally
and physically, of victims.
So why, with the tremendous re-tooling of thinking and
multidisciplinary efforts to deal with domestic violence, is this such
a gut wrenching issue for me? The answer is simple: Domestic
violence continues to rear its ugly head on a daily basis. This past
weekend mid-Mav. 1996) in the Hilo ER. within three hours I cared
for two young women who had been so savagely beaten by partners,
that bones were broken. One had been a victim multiple times, and
had a long-standing temporary restraining order (TRO) in place
against the hatterer. Both were asked the question by ER staff and
police that Mr Casey Gwinn, the prosecutor for the city of San
Diego, says should never be asked: “Do you want to press charges?”
Mr Gwinn says. “You don’t ask hank employees after a holdup if
they want to press charges.” I’m going to free associate and express
a number of thoughts. quotes. ideas and questions about this issue.
I have had the privilege of attending. with my wife Diane. two very
powerful conferences recently in Hilo. Both were at New Hope
Church and sponsored in part by the Transition Network of Hilo and
the Hawaii County Medical Society Alliance (HCMSA). The first
meeting involved Mr. Casey Gwinn of San Diego along with a
number of local experts. On May 24th, Ms. Denise Brown, the sister
of Nicole Brown Simpson, was the keynote speaker at a conference
that included a welcome by County Council chair Keiko Bonk
Abramson; Gail Pincus, domestic violence expert from Los Ange
les; Alana Bowman, a Los Angeles city attorney and expert on the
subject; and Stephanie Launiu, Executive Director of the Bay clinic
on the Big Island. There was not a dry eye in the meeting hail when
Judith Fox-Goldstein of Hilo presented a moving and courageous
dedication to her murdered son. On display in the room were photos
and memorial displays of murdered victims of domestic violence.
Diane had known personally one of the victims and her family, Lynn
Kotis, from Honolulu, and I knew Steven Nagao and his family from
Hilo. Both had been murdered by partners. At the opening of the
session, all the victims of domestic violence were asked to stand. A
huge majority of those in the room stood, including most of the
speakers and Diane who had been in a brief abusive relationship
many years ago. I mention all of this to emphasize how pervasive
this problem is in our society and how it affects us all.
The Big Island has some particularly troublesome statistics.
Hawaii County leads the state in unemployment and poverty, in the
rate of abuse of alcohol and other drugs and in the rate of cases of
abuse of dependent adults and children. The Big Island has nearly
three times Oahu’s rate of temporary restraining orders (TROs)
against perpetrators of domestic violence. More than one domestic
violence complaint per day is filed on the Big Island, and I’m sure
many other incidents are never reported.
The HMA has sent a resolution to the upcoming AMA House of
Delegates meeting asking:
1) that the AMA work in conjunction with victim advocacy
groups to evaluate the safety and effectiveness of policies such as
mandatory reporting and
2) the AMA evaluate the desirability of uniform national stan
dards for the prosecution of domestic violence cases.
We are all aware of the controversy mandatory reporting creates
and of the need for a secure safety net for victims. Casey Gwinn
points out that this issue should not be about a dispute between two
adults, but about the state or other jurisdiction arresting and pros
ecuting perpetrators of the crime of battering. At the May 24th
meeting, even Gail Pincus and Alana Bowman took opposing
positions on mandatory reporting to police. It seemed that a majority
of victims were in favor of mandatory health care provider reporting
as long as there was a safe place for them to go.
Another area ofcontroversv regarding violence is how much ofan
association there is between domestic violence and the use and
abuse of alcohol and other drugs. I have been at many meetings over
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the years and have heard many victim advocates claim, quite
correctly, that substance abuse is no excuse for domestic abuse.
They also state, quite correctly, that substance abuse does not cause
domestic violence. I do not disagree with these concepts, but I
almost never see an injured victim of domestic violence that doesn’t
involve the use of alcohol and/or other drugs at the time of the
battering. My feeling from the recent meetings is that most of the
victims of violence agree with this. I know that ER visits are only
part of the spectrum of domestic abuse.
Alcohol and other drugs don’t cause domestic battering, but usage
escalates the level of violence. The use of ice and crack cocaine
creates an increase in the severity of injuries, and the feeling of the
experts from LA is that it increases the number of murdered victims.
My point in mentioning this is that to stem domestic violence, we
not only need to vigorously prosecute batterers while keeping
victims safe, but we must also vigorously address treatment issues
for batterers. Batterers’ treatment programs will not “cure” batterers
unless they are willing to change their behavior. I don’t know
whether mandatory substance abuse programs will do any good.
Probably not, as it goes against the grain of the “desire for change”
concept of 12 step programs.
I think it is very important, however, to not forget the correlation
between substance abuse and domestic violence. It is not the cause
or an excuse, but there is a definite association. Treatment programs
for batterers must not only address the “power and control” issues,
but substance abuse as well.
Some final thoughts:
• Across America, many courageous people provide shelter and
comfort to abused women and their children who are literally
“running for their lives.”—Denise Brown.
• Protection orders against perpetrators of do
___
___
___
___
___
mestic violence should be enforced across
state lines. (Guest Editor’s note: The Violence Against Women’s
Act (VAWA) of 1994 makes this enforcement effective across all state
courts and tribal courts when a form is filed.)
• “It’s difficult to be brave when you’re scared,
hard to see light at the end of the tunnel with
your eyes swollen shut.” —Denise Brown.
• Battered women are at greatest risk when
they leave the relationship.
• Batterers are most afraid ofjail because they
lose the ability to exert power and control. —
Gail Pincus.
• Everywhere batterers go, the message should
be loud and clear: “There is no excuse for
abuse: domestic violence is intolerable.”
• In some areas, murders in domestic violence
cases have declined by one third. Alana Bow
man said that some attribute this to manda
tory arrest policies. Other experts feel it may
be a change in drug use from crack to Heroin.
• There are more serious injuries when the
batterer uses crack or ice. Alcohol and other
drugs don’t cause battering, but can contrib
ute to more devastating injuries.
• The Big Island needs to have an established
domestic violence response team, like there
is in LA, Honolulu and Maui. LA has volun
teers to assist and to respond to incidents with
police. (Guest Editors note: HNL has DART trained personnel that
go wdh poiice(.
• We must begin teaching about all aspects of
violence in school curricula. America must
take a firm stand against violence on TV, in video games, etc.
• I’m beginning to see larger numbers of battered teenage girls. It’s
almost like a fad. A young 16-year-old victim recently excused
her boyfriend by telling me “He has a lot of stress.”
• “Batterers should start hiding, not the woman they harm” from an
announcement on new laws in Michigan that will be the toughest
domestic violence laws in the nation.
• A line from the theme song of a factual movie about teen domestic
violence: “Who would ever guess what lies beneath the tender
ness?”
• Hawaii must change its laws to allow for easier prosecution of
batterers when the victim refuses to “press charges” or testify in
court. The victim must not be made to be “investigator and
prosecutor” and must not be blamed for refusing to testify against
her partner.
• “Our goal should be to allow abused women to not crawl, but
walk out of a violent relationship, to survive and thrive.”—
Stephanie Launiu.
• A goal should be to “make violence personal and keep victims
safe.” Bobbie Leone, Executive Director, Transition Network,
Inc.
• “Where there is violence, let each of us make a move toward
gentleness.”—St Francis of Assisi
• “Pity and compassion in a world of pain, mean little unless it leads
to change.”—12-year-old girl from South Central Los Angeles.
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